Executive Committee

Chair
Howard Kenison
hkenison@joneskeller.com

Chair-Elect
Michelle Diffenderfer
mdiffenderfer@llw-law.com

Vice Chair
Jonathan W. Kahn
jonathan.kahn@blakes.com

Secretary
Linda Tsang
tsang.linda@gmail.com

Budget Officer
Mike W. McLaughlin
MMcLaughlin@SCSEngineers.com

Education Officer
Roger Martella
Roger.Martella@ge.com

Membership and Diversity Officer
Jonathan O. Nwagbaraoocha
Jonathan.Nwagbaraoocha@xerox.com

Publications Officer
Christine Y. LeBel
cyesq@yahoo.com

House of Delegates
Pamela E. Barker
pbarker@lewisrice.com

Seth A. Davis
seth@sethdavisiaw.com

Immediate Past Chair
Karen A. Mignone
karen.mignone@Qualus.com

Board of Governors Liaison
Sheila Slocum Hollis
sshollis@duanemorris.com

Council

Term Ending 2021
Marisa E. Blackshire
Marisa.Blackshire@gmail.com

Phillip R. Bower
phillip.bower@wisconsin.gov

John F. Gullace
jgullace@mankogold.com

Elizabeth A. Hurst
elizabeth@aoi.com

Madeline June Kass
mkass@tjsl.edu

Term Ending 2022
Shannon S. Broome
sbroome@hunton.com

R. Juge Gregg
juge@stanfordalumni.org

Kyle H. Landis-Marinello
Kyle.landis-marinello@vermont.gov

Stephen W. Smithson
Stephen.Smithson@techlawholdings.com

Kathleen M. Whitby
kwhitby@spencerfane.com

Term Ending 2023
Pamela R. Esterman
pesterman@sprraw.com

J. Brett Grosko
brettgrosko@gmail.com

Christine A. Jochim
chochim@bhfs.com

Manisha D. Patel
Manisha.Patel@wsp.com

Colin G. Van Dyke
cvandyke@andersonkreiger.com

Education

Education-Related Special Committees:

Climate Conference
(2020, Denver, CO)
Lisa Decker
Annecoos Wiersma

Litigation Conference (2021)
Jeffrey Pollock

Spring Conference
Emily Fisher (2021, Denver)
Kathleen M. Whitby (2022, San Francisco)

Virtual Learning
Ronnie A. Gosselin
Gene Schmittgens Jr.

Membership

Membership-Related Special Committees:

Annual Awards
Sean Dixon
Shoshana Schiller

Environmental Law Societies Task Force
Lee Paddock
Tracy Williams

Law Students
Sara Keys

Leadership Development Program (LDP)
Jonathan W. Kahn

Membership Diversity Enhancement Program (MDEP)
Carlos Evans
Stacey Halliday

Outreach
William Penny

Public Service
Emily Lane

Young Lawyers
Bonnie Johnston

Publications

Publications-Related Special Committees and Boards:

Book Publishing
Randy Hill

The Year in Review
Erin Potter Sullenger

Committee Articles
Kate Campbell

Trends
Mathew J. Sanders

Natural Resources & Environment
Andrea Rimer

Web Board
Peter J. Gioello Jr.
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American Bar Association
Environment, Energy, and Resources Section
2020-2021 Section of Environment, Energy, and Resources Leadership

Council-Related Special Committees, Task Forces, and Advisors

Liaison:
Cybersecurity Legal Task Force
Norman Dupont

Coordinator:
Council Liaisons to Section Committee Chairs
Richard Ericsson

Substantive Committees

ENVIRONMENTAL
Agricultural Management
Jordan P. Wimpy

Air Quality
Clare Ellis
John L. Watson

Endangered Species
Karín O’Connell
Prianka Sharma

Environmental Disclosure
Thomas Utzinger

Environmental Enforcement and Crimes
James (Jay) Simpson
Gary E. Steinbauer

Environmental Litigation and Toxic Torts
Denise G. Fellers
Maureen L. Mitchell

Environmental Transactions and Brownfields
Meaghan A. Colligan
Connie Sue Martin

Pesticides, Chemical Regulation, and Right-to-Know
Freedom Smith
Sara Beth Watson

Superfund and Natural Resource Damages Litigation
Carolyn L. McIntosh

Waste and Resources Recovery
Carol Henry Emery
Allyn L. Stern

Water Quality and Wetlands
Susan Kirsch
Gene Wasson

ENERGY AND RESOURCES
Energy and Natural Resources Litigation
Blaine Bengtson
Jonathan Stark King

Energy Infrastructure, Siting, and Reliability
Lena Golze Desmond

Energy Markets and Finance
Jessica Chiavara

Forest Resources
Janna A. Davydova
Karen Reschly

Hydro Power
Cleo R. Deschamps

Marine Resources
Brooklyn Hildebrandt
Ashley Stilson

Mining and Mineral Extraction
Almira Moronne
Kate Tipple

Native American Resources
Cynthia Harris
Pilar M. Thomas

Nuclear Law
Maxine Segarnick
Rebecca Susko

Oil and Gas
Walter D. James III
Rebecca W. Pritchett

Public Land and Resources
Heidi Ruckriegle
Roger W. Sims
Tyler Welti

Renewable, Alternative, and Distributed Energy Resources
Roger D. Feldman
Christina I. Reichert

Water Resources
Amanda Crawford
Megan McLean

CROSS PRACTICE
Climate Change, Sustainable Development, and Ecosystems
Chris Carr

Constitutional Law
Inga Caldwell

In-House Counsel
Michele Julie Glass
Evvyn M. Overton

International Environmental and Resources Law
Anne-Catherine Boucher
Achinthi C. Vithanage

Science and Technology
Travis Kline
Sarah Munger

Committee Liaisons

Liaison Coordinator
Richard Ericsson

Liaison at Large
Marisa E. Blackshire

Group A
Shannon S. Broome
John F. Gullace

Group B
Kyle H. Landis-Marinello
Colin G. Van Dyke

Group C
R. Juge Gregg
J. Brett Grosko

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT US AT WWW.AMERICANBAR.ORG/ENVIRON.